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Los Cristianos, Gaby, brunette, beautiful and sexy.
I am complete, I do everything without limits. I
am available 24 hours in
my apartment and can do
outcalls. Tel: 610 609
086.

Los Cristianos, new,
Latin girl. My services
are complete, French,
positions, kisses, vibrators, massages. Private
apartment in the centre
of Los Cristianos. Tel:
608 103 319.

Los Cristianos, Meliza,
Venezuelan, blonde,
large breasts, all services, natural French,
positions, kisses, sado. I
am in Calle Ramón Pino,
behind Avenida Suecia.
I do outcalls. Tel: 602
Los Cristianos, Alejan- 629 191.
dra, Venezuelan, beautiful, blonde, large Los Cristianos, hello darbreasts, great body. Natu- ling, I’m Lorena, gorral French, kisses, posi- geous, Latin, perfect
tions, sado, golden rain, body, tall brunette, natfetishism, vibrators. Pri- ural large breasts, beauvate apartment in the tiful face, unique beauty,
centre of Los Cristianos, hot, educated, with a disor I can do outcalls. Tel: creet apartment. Call me.
You’ll have a phenome603 375 934.
nal time. I reply to WhatLos Cristianos, ladyman, sApp, tel: 603 238 671.
Latin, curly hair, all types
of parties. Tel: 632 452 Sheman/ladyman, Brazilian, blonde, hot and
845.
feminine, large breasts,
South, Tenerife woman, elegant, sensual, eduonly home visits, beau- cated, all types of sertiful, good service, also vices. Available 24 hours.
dinners at special places In the centre of Los Crison the island. Try me. Tel: tianos. WhatsApp: 625
659 559.
631 915 449.

Pamela, Afro-Brazilian, Las Chafiras. Massage service available for
gentlemen only. Private
apartment. HH Franciscano Street, beside the
large park, Las Chafiras.
Tel: 608 285 035.

Horoscope for period: April 18 to May 1
Aries
21.03 - 20.04
Your customary hard work and dedication are vital elements of
whatever you do on the 27th through to the 30th and beyond, and
if you stay focused, you should see the fruit of your labour grow
quickly, and much desired achievements fulfilled.

Contacts

Taurus
21.04 - 20.05
Make others aware, one by one, of your renewed inspiration. You
may be innovating in a time period that cannot accommodate your
mind force. Mind over heart is best just now even though that may
seem an impossible accomplishment.

You will love our details.
Luxury erotic massages.
Beautiful masseuses
from the East. We are
near the Hard Rock Hotel
in the Costa Adeje area.
Tel: (+34) 662 960 065.
www.edentenerife.com

Gemini
21.05 - 21.06
If there’s something you’ve been wanting to do but haven’t, you
can finally commit to doing it at the end of the month, your sense
of adventure is great on these days, making it easy for you to try
the new and unusual. You are your spatial territory!
Cancer
22.06 - 22.07
You have important obligations on the 29th, although a spontaneous journey is tempting and very appealing the weekend before.
Make sure it’s a short trip. Concepts and innovations should be
catalogued and prioritised but not forgotten!
Leo
23.07 - 23.08
Astrology is not about destiny, it’s about choice. It’s about carefully
considering your options and picking the best. Whilst you usually
have freedom of choice or free will, your horoscope does reflect
the natural inclinations you have, choose well!
Virgo
24.08 - 23.09
If you combine energies with another person for a business purpose, there appears to be an interesting creative or artistic twist to
your endeavour. You will know your own mind and will be ready to
announce your feelings, about a wide variety of topics.
Libra
24.09 - 23.10
Romantic love will be saucy and sexy, so bring out your beautiful
underwear. With so many good Venus aspects, women will have
more opportunities than men. Keep that in mind, it doesn’t matter if you are a male or female reader, but ladies, it’s your turn.
Scorpio
24.10 - 22.11
You can’t help but get irritated by things you can’t control, like
traffic and other people’s ignorance. Tolerance is a lesson you learn
slowly, but if you make an effort to be less judgmental, you should
be able to make some new friends.
Sagittarius
23.11 - 21.12
Your sensitivity makes you a good and sympathetic friend; the first
thing on your agenda for now should be to take a break. Your career
has been a consuming focus since January, so you’ll enjoy the happening social scene the planets will cook up for you.
Capricorn
22.12 - 20.01
Romance will be in the air, with an unusual number of planets
sitting cosy in your house of true love, you’ll have all the winning
cards. Play them while you have them! Married? Steal time for a
memorable weekend together and enjoy makin’ whoopee.
Aquarius
21.01 - 20.02
Letting other people see your weaknesses and vulnerabilities could
leave you feeling defenceless. Your career will become a major
focus. Keep watch for clues and have a spiffy new resume ready
in case you should get that magical phone call!
Pisces
21.02 - 20.03
Your ruler, Neptune, is conservative at the Full Moon on April 18.
Dreams and plans for your future may appear to be on hold, even
if they are slowly progressing. With planetary opposition in your
sign all year so far, discernment is imperative!

VILLA

This luxury Villa in Torviscas
Alto with spectacular views
of the surrounding areas and
out to sea. The property comes
completely furnished to a high
standard and benefits from a
private heated pool. Property
offers 3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms
and a garage, which is currently
a GYM as there is street parking
in front of the property. Built to
High Standards.
€850,000
IÑAKY AZURZA

m 629 244 958

Decor

· Completely Equipped Kitchen
· Fitted Cupboards
· Fitted Wardrobes
· Fully Furnished in a modern style

Exterior

· Sunny large terraces and artificial
grassed gardens

Location

· Prestigious Area
· Quiet Location
· Residential Location

Views

· Coastal
· Mountains
· Sea
· Town
· Bathrooms: 3
· Parking: Ample Parking
· Pool: Private and heated
· Kitchen: Equipped Kitchen

To advertise your
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